
LTM336 – LONAVLA

3 BEDROOM VILLA



ABOUT THE VILLA 

LTM336 first offering of an art-themed villa. All the artworks and installations in LTM336 resonate with the theme of Indian and sacred geometry. The 
mesmerizing art pieces are designed to elevate the energy of the home and provide our guests with an extraordinary stay! One look at the space tells 
you how creatively it has been put together, and every detail is very unique from scratch and has been created by our in-house designers, artists, and 
sculptors. 

LTM336 is special because of its:
- Serene location overlooking gorgeous views of the hills
- Indian geometry theme-based interiors
- Every art piece, sculpture echoes a story
- Private swimming pool
- Lush lawn featuring an attached gazebo
- Anglo Indian Café and Bistro on site
- Covered bar area with seating, glass roof and a maze of mirrors

we provide:
-Generator, Wi-Fi, AC
- Secured parking space for up to 2 cars
- Games such as knots & crosses, cards
- Medical/first aid kit, fire extinguisher
- Complimentary Netflix, Hotstar, Amazon Prime subscription

The Space:
BEDROOMS
- There are 3 themed, well-furnished, eclectic bedrooms - all on the ground floor.
- All bedrooms offer amenities such as queen-sized beds, vibrant lamps, ACs, TVs and ensuite bathrooms.
- Burgeoning with essentials that will make you feel at home, all rooms also offer a smoke detector, exquisite wardrobes, bathroom slippers and a 
digital safe locker amongst other things.
- Roll-away beds can also be provided on request.
- Premium quality linen and pillows are provided in all rooms with themed cushions and runners.



ABOUT THE VILLA 

BATHROOMS
- The villa has 3 ensuite bathrooms and 1 common bathroom by the swimming pool.
- All the bathrooms are modern and have geysers for hot water supply.
- Essentials such as towels and basic toiletries including a shower gel, shampoo and lotion are provided.

KITCHEN
- Guests do not have access to the kitchen.
- The kitchen is equipped with a water purifier, crockery and cutlery.

FOOD
- All meals will be provided from the Anglo India Café & Bistro on an a la carte basis.
- No outside meals are allowed in the villa & Consumption of non-vegetarian food is allowed.

HOME TRUTHS
- Guests are requested to be cautious around the pool area as the floor may be slippery due to monsoons and other weather conditions
- This is not a pet-friendly property.
- Kindly do not touch any sculptures or paintings.
- The wooden cabana might not be available during monsoon season.
- In case of a power outage, a generator is available.
- The caretaker stays on the premises of the same villa.
- Guests can stay connected with complimentary Wi-Fi. Network is subject to availability at any given time.
- Mobile networks such as Jio/Airtel work fairly well here.

Getting Around:
This villa is easily accessible by all modes of transport.
- Distance from Pune Airport - 75 km.
- Distance from Lonavala Railway Station - 5 km.
- Distance from Lonavala Bus Stand - 7 km.
Apart from these convenient routes, the guests can also drive down to the villa as this property has an ample amount of parking space.



































































PLEASE NOTE 

• No Stags are allowed.

• Any damage will be borne by you

• Loud Music after 10 p.m. is not allowed in the outdoors

• Couples or family more preferred.

• While booking share exact number of guests.

• No guests allowed without prior information.

• All illegal activitiesprohibited

• Security Deposit is payable at the villa at the time of Check-in which is 100% refundable, if no damage made

• Full retention if cancelled within 35 days of check-in

• 15% Retention if cancelled before 35 days

• Cook available at additional charges

• Smoking inside the villa is not permitted

• Airport transfers, Barbeque arrangements and yacht bookings can be done at additional costs.



THANKS FOR CONTACTING US  

Contact us for any kinds of :

Luxury Villas  
InternationalPackages  
Domestic Packages  
Hotel Bookings
Flights  
Visa  
Cruise

Call us at 09768017810 / 09638052010 for any inquiries.

Follow us on Instagram

https://instagram.com/goavillas_losttraveller?utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=pe4qqvz7rtwk

